


*SAnTA FE AT THE GOlDEn liATE 

InTERnATIOnAl EHPOSITIOn - 1939 

~ The Santa Fe again presents its miniature railway that has already 

brought pleasure to countless thousands of all ages. About a pedes

tal, which forms a scenic background, is a diorama 92 feet long and 

36 feet wide, depicting the Santa Fe route from California to Chicago, 

the Middle West and Texas, with the World's most complete minia

ture train operation. Atop the pedestal is a replica, ~ actual size, 

of a Santa Fe Diesel locomo ive. A few facts are given herein about 

the perfect ;IT' iniatures. For more detailed information, you are invited 

to consult the Santa Fe representatives at the exhibit~ Santa Fe asks 

the privilege of serving you on your travels between any points in its 

territory and to the East. Santa Fe's fleet of seven trains offer service 

from San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego to Denver, Kansas 

City, St. Louis, Chicago, Dallas, Houston and New Orleans~ Santa Fe 

everywhere are at your service in planning a trip. 

only railway entering Grand Canyon National Park. 

THE PIETURES 

1 Model of o new Santa Fe Diesel 

Engine. locomotives of this type 

are used to draw Santa Fe Streamlin

ers-The Super Chief and El Capitan 

between California and Chicago; The 

Golden Gate between San Francisco 

and Bakersfield ; The San Diegan be

tween los Angeles and San Diego; 

The Kansas Cityan and Chicagoan be

tween Wichita, Kansas City, Chicago. 

The streamlined Chief, between Cali

fornia-Chicago, is steam-powered. 

ft A model rear car of a Santa 

~ Fe Streamliner. All cars and 

locomotives, freight and passenger, 

are one-forty-eighth actual size, 

built entirely by hand from Santa Fe 

blue prints and are correct in every 

detail. The scale, ~ inch to the foot. 

3 A "3900" Santa Fe freight 

locomotive. Not only are the 

trains built to scale, but oil derricks, 

tanks, grain elevators, cattle loading 

pens, signal towers, etc., were also 

built from actual blue prints on the 

scale of one-quarter inch to the foot. 

4 Minton Cronkhite, builder of 

Santa Fe miniature trains and 

railway system, at the roundhouse 

of his own miniature railway. The 

model is a replica of a Santa Fe 

"3700" as used an The Cal ifornia 

limited, The Scout and other trains. 

5 Miniature signals and switches 

are controlled from a central 

control board, wired the same ·as 

control units at various places on the 

Santa Fe. It permits _two way opera.

tion over single track, and' prev'ents 

"collisions," accorCHng to Santa F~ 
practice. The trains follow signals 

from the control board and the oper

ator cannot set up conflicting routes. 


